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Pacific Northwest Waterways Association (PNWA) is:
• Non-profit trade association that advocates for federal policies & 

funding in support of regional economic development

• Over 135 members in WA, OR, and ID:
Public ports Agriculture &forest products producers
Utilities Towboaters & steamship operators
Pilots Union labor

Port of 
Chinook

Port of 
Ilwaco



• U.S. Army Corps of Engineers:
• Portland, Walla Walla, Seattle Districts
• Northwestern Division
• Headquarters in DC
• Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil Works) - Pentagon

• Congress:
• Northwest House & Senate delegations (local and DC)
• House & Senate Energy & Water Appropriations Subcommittees
• House Transportation & Infrastructure Committee (T&I); Senate 

Environment & Public Works Committee (EPW)

• White House:
• Office of Management & Budget (OMB)
• CEQ

Advocating for federal navigation infrastructure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main goal advocate for funding and policies to ensure the Corps can maintain this infrastructureAll about partnerships – aligning messages and bringing a cohesive voice back to DCWe have a great respect for the role that the agencies have in delivering valued infrastructure with chronic underfundingWe have a unique lobbying role that we take very seriously.  Since the Corps cannot lobby, we do a lot of that work to bring the funding to the agency for navigation – we are the liaison between the stakeholders/Congress/Administration/agenciesWe work with the Corps in a very collaborative manner which is difference from a lot of other parts of the countryWhere you see folks having an antagonistic relationship with their federal partners, elevating differences quickly to Congressional officesRather than take a moment, see the challenges and see how they can be helpful.  That is what we try to do.  Very supportive delegation – bipartisan when it comes to transportationWhite House – earmark ban



Washington’s Coastal & Puget Sound Ports

• Washington is the 3rd largest 
exporting state in the U.S.

• Together, the Ports of Seattle 
and Tacoma are the second 
largest container load center 
in the country



Home to cargo terminals, 
commercial fishing fleets, 
marinas and recreational 

facilities

Oregon’s Coastal Ports



River System Overview

What Moves on the River?

Infrastructure Projects

Our Fish

On the Horizon

Columbia Snake River System



The Northwest in the early 1900’s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we talk about the river today, I think its important to remind ourselves why the Columbia Snake River System was developed.  We need to remember that this was life in the Pacific Northwest in the 20’s and 30’s.  Life was hard.  One in ten rural homes had electricity.  Our region’s farmers, in particular, had a hardscrabble existence. 



Protect from flooding

Vanport Flood – June 15, 1948

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While the rivers were already a great resource to people in the Northwest, they also posed a great danger.In 1948, the Columbia surged past a rail levee and carved its way into Vanport, Oregon.The second largest city in the state of Oregon at the time, Vanport was wiped off the map as a result of flooding.  15 died.So the visionaries begin to think, “What more could we do with the system?  How could we protect ourselves from deadly floods, and develop it for power and development as well?”



Rural electrification

Presenter
Presentation Notes
President Franklin Roosevelt established the Rural Electrification Administration (REA) under authority of the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935. At the time, only 10 percent of the nation’s farms had electricity. The situation was much better in the Northwest, where 47.5 percent of the farms in Washington, 27.5 percent of the farms in Oregon, and 29.8 percent in Idaho had electricity. In Montana, only 5.5 percent of the farms had electricity.The rural electrification program proved popular and, in 1936, Congress established a 10-year loan program for utilities to extend power lines to rural customers, but many existing utilities remained reluctant to do so because of the cost — it was more expensive per customer to build and maintain lines to rural customers than to those who lived in cities and towns. In response to the utilities’ reluctance, electric cooperatives formed to take advantage of the loan program.In the Northwest, the concepts of electrification provided by rural customer cooperatives wasn’t new. Electric cooperatives had been formed as early as 1914. Bonneville and Grand Coulee dams were built largely to help electrify rural areas of the Northwest, where rural residents were hungry for power. By 1940, thanks largely to the establishment of the REA, the completion of Bonneville Dam in 1938, and the creation of rural electric utilities, 59 percent of the farms in Oregon had electricity; in Washington, the figure was 71 percent. The same thing happened in the other states.



Get goods to market

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There was river transportation and shipment of goods, but this too was a risky venture on a challenging river.  Goods and people had to be portaged around several rapids, making for a partitioned river.The top left picture shows the Steamboat Hassalo running the Cascade Rapids in the 1880’s, departing what was then the Middle Columbia.



Our future was built …



Lower Columbia River

 43’ channel extends 105 miles inland

 Over 50 million tons of cargo in 2017

 $24 billion in cargo value

 40,000 jobs depend on the channel

Presenter
Presentation Notes
49.965M tons of trade source: Waterborne Commerce of the United States, USACE/IWR40,000 jobs source: Columbia River Channel Coalition (this figure has likely grown since that study was completed in the mid-2000’s)



Inland Columbia/Snake River

 14’ channel depth
 Extends 365 miles inland
 Eight locks



Virtual tour - The Dalles navigation lock

navigation
lock



Upstream

Downstream

Virtual tour - The Dalles navigation lock



The Dalles navigation 
lock

- downstream gate -

The locks on the 
Columbia Snake River 

System have the highest 
lift in the United States

106’
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The Columbia Snake River System – An Export Gateway

"There has to be a cultural 
reorientation of what this region is and 
wants to be. And that is part of the 
Pacific Rim. That's hard to sell to 
people who have spent their lives 
seeing themselves as the resource 
providers and breadbasket for the rest 
of the United States. But we've got to 
realize that our future lies more in 
Tokyo than it does in Atlanta or New 
York.”

Denny Pease, Columbia/Snake River Marketing Group
February 1, 1987
Inc. Magazine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tonnage source: Waterborne Commerce of the United States, USACE/IWR



Graphic:
Port of 

Portland

Source: Waterborne Commerce of the U.S. 2016
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What Moves on the Columbia & Snake?



WHEAT
#1 in U.S. exports

SOYBEANS
#2 in U.S. exports

Third largest 
grain export

gateway in the 
world

The West Coast 
destination for grain
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Grain 
on the 
River

Seven major grain
export facilities

Arriving by Rail

Arriving by Barge



MINERAL BULKS
#1 on West Coast

AUTO IMPORTS & 
EXPORTS

Major West Coast gateway

WOOD EXPORTS
#1 on West Coast

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mineral bulks like potash (used in fertilizers) and soda ash (used mainly in glass production, but has many uses)Auto imports/exports – POP exports Fords and imports Toyota, Honda and Hyundai; Port of Vancouver imports SubarusWood exports – logs, pulp & paper products – continue to rise



Other Columbia/Snake Cargo …

INTRARIVER
COMMODITIES

Petroleum products

Containerized 
municipal solid 

waste

Oversized project 
cargo

Wood chips

Sand/gravel

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of Clark County’s solid waste is barged to Boardman OregonPetroleum products – no east west pipeline, so used to supplement oil coming in the north-south pipeline from Salt Lake area. 



8,363,000 tons of 
cargo moved by 

barge in 2017

580 4-barge tows
-or -

83,630 rail cars
-or -

321,654 semi-trucks

Equals
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Columbia River Jetties
MAJOR REHAB – ON SCHEDULE

 Help maintain depth & 
orientation of the navigation 
channel

 Provide protection for ships 
entering and leaving the river

 Jetty breach could lead to a 
shoaled-in bar



Columbia River Channel Deepening
COMPLETED

 20 year project
 Completed November 2010
 110 mile channel deepened to 43’
 6K tons added capacity per ship
 $1-2M worth of cargo added per ship call

RESULT: 
Over $1B in 

new 
investment

KEC

Temco Irving

United Grain

Temco

Columbia Grain

LDC O’Dock

EGT



Lower Columbia River Channel Maintenance

• Annual appropriated activity – four dredges
• Draft restrictions in 2011 - 2015
• 40’ draft restriction = $22M direct economic impact per year
• Cargo left on the dock, disruptions to supply chain

Port of Portland dredge Oregon



Lower Columbia River Infrastructure Planning

Stern buoys
Pile dikes

Anchorages & Turning Basins
Weather buoys

Lower Columbia River Infrastructure Planning
ADDITIONAL NEEDS



Columbia Snake River Locks Major Repairs – 2010/11
COMPLETED

 New gates at 3 locks, major repairs at 3 others in one closure

 Ensures safe operation

Lower Monumental lock



 Components and systems to be 
installed at six of the eight locks

 14 weeks

 December 2016 – March 2017

Little Goose lock

Columbia Snake River Locks Major Repairs – 2016/17
COMPLETED
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www.salmonrecovery.gov

Sharing Our Rivers with Anadramous Fish



 13 fish runs listed under ESA

 BiOps in 1995, 2000, 2005 - all remanded

 May 2008 – new collaborative BiOp released

 May 2010 - Supplemental BiOp w/AMIP released - supported by Obama 
administration, three states, six Tribes, many stakeholders

 August 2011 - Judge Redden orders remand

 Jan. 2014 – Supplemental BiOp released

 May 2016 – Judge Simon orders remand

 PNWA’s “Inland Ports & Navigation Group” (IPNG) – intervener status

Federal Columbia River Power System (FCRPS) Biological Opinion (“The BiOp”)



 Juvenile survival at the dams now averages 97%

 NOAA: survival rates through the hydro system are approaching levels in 
rivers without dams

Bonneville Power Administration

Fish Survival at the Dams

https://www.salmonrecovery.gov/Newsroom/LinksMapsResources/citizen's-guide-graphics
https://www.salmonrecovery.gov/Newsroom/LinksMapsResources/citizen's-guide-graphics


www.salmonrecovery.gov

Regional Effort to Improve Habitat

https://www.salmonrecovery.gov/Newsroom/LinksMapsResources/citizen's-guide-graphics
https://www.salmonrecovery.gov/Newsroom/LinksMapsResources/citizen's-guide-graphics


www.salmonrecovery.gov

We’re Making Progress



On the Horizon

• Columbia River Systems 
Operations (CRSO) 
Environmental Impact Statement 
(EIS)

• A draft report for the region to 
review will be released in 
February

• This effort is based in science

• Complies with National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)

• Requires consultation with 
cooperating agencies – four 
Northwest states, Northwest 
Tribes

http://www.crso.info/
http://www.crso.info/
http://www.crso.info/
http://www.crso.info/
http://www.crso.info/
http://www.crso.info/
http://www.crso.info/
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 US-Canada Treaty ratified in 1964 for:
 Coordinate flood control
 Optimize hydroelectric generation

 Constructed four dams
 Duncan – 1967 – Canada
 Arrow/Keenleyside – 1968 – Canada
 Mica – 1973 – Canada
 Libby – 1975 – U.S.

 Cost sharing

 Shared energy benefits

 Framework for cooperation

 Some flexibility, with “notes” exchanged

Columbia River Treaty

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cost sharing: required U.S. to pay for 50% of the assumed flood damage that was avoided  ($64M)Shared energy benefits: Deliver to Canada 50% of increased power generated downstream through coordinated effortsFlexibility: adjusted outflows at Arrow at different times of year for whitefish and trout spawningFlexibility: 1 MAF storage for salmon flow augmentation for US fish benefit



 New concerns since 1964:
 Ecosystem health/fish access
 Costs – Canadian Entitlement
 Predictability – flood control

 December 2013 regional
recommendation

 Ten year “notice”
 Opened September 2014, for 2024
 Neither country has issued notice yet

Columbia River Treaty



Columbia River Treaty and Navigation 

 Changes in flow volume, timing and duration could impact:
 Sedimentation and shoaling
 Safe movement of barge tows and deep draft vessels
 Further degradation of pile dikes
 Impacts to levees which protect port assets

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What does that mean.  Higher high flows in the Spring during the Summer freshet, and Lower low flows in the fall during the low water period of the year.  



 Formal negotiations began 
in May 2018

 Seven rounds of talks have 
been held

 Navigation & port interests 
continue to engage with 
U.S. State Dept. and Corps 
of Engineers

Negotiations have begun …



Opportunities to Stay Informed

Website:
www.pnwa.net Nor’wester newsletter
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